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OMICRON DELTA KAPPA SELECTS FOUR NEW MEN
BOBCAT-ALL-
MEMPHIS TILT
ON TOMORROW
Student Tickets May Be

Secured For
25 Cents

GAME TO BE PLAYED
AT CRUMP STADIUM

All-Memphis Team Has.
Central High

Coach

Southwestern Bobcats take on the
1934 All-Memphis team tomorrow at
2 p.m., in Crump Stadium.

Student ticket may be bought at
the game for 25 cents.

The tilt, sponsored by the Lion's
Club, promises to be fast and hard
as both teams line up practically
the same. Proceeds of the game will
go to charity.

Bobcats In Shape
Coach Edington of the Bobcats

says that his boys are in top form
with the exception of Morton and
McLendon. This week has been
spent in polishing up both the Bob-
cats pass and running plays. Such
backs as Pitt and Chappell are cer-
tain to come through with points.

The All-Memphis team, coached
by Mageveny of Central High, is
confident of making a good show-
ing against their more experienced
opponents. Harrison, Bradford,
Burns, are slated to do most of the
ball carrying.

Frosh Determined
The Bobcats, while taking the

place of the underdogs, are deter-
mined to take the honor eleven
without the aid of Newton and
High and add another victory to
their record.

Probable Bobcat lineup: Ham-
mond, L.E.; Hillis, L.T.; Maurey,
L.G.; Patterson, C.; Freeman, R.G.;
Ray, R.T.; Hassell, R.E.; Prewitt,
Q.; Nickells, F.B.; Chappell, H.B.;
Pitt, H.B.

A O Pi FOUNDER'S
DINNER TOMORROW

Alpha Omicron Pi will celebrate
Founder's Day tomorrow night at
8:30 with a formal banquet in the
Rose Room of Hotel Claridge.

The banquet table will be in the
shape of an "A" and will be dec-
orated in the sorority colors, red
and white. The center piece will be
a bowl of jacquiminot roses, the
AOPi flower. Betty Jane Bloom-
pot is in charge of the decorations.

lone Adams will preside as toast-
mistress. The novel arrangement for
the toasts will take the form of
"The Good Ship AOPi."
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I TAPPED BY OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 1

ROBERT BROWN RODNEY BAINE
HARVEY JONES RICHARD DUNLAP

SPANISH CLUB
TO ELECT HEAD

Club To Meet Wednesday
At Home Of Dr.

Storn

Officers of the Spanish Club will

be elected at a meeting Wednesday

night at the home of Dr. Storn.

Following the election, a special

program illustrating how modern

Mexico celebrates Christmas will be

given.

The club is planning several

means of getting in a great deal of

conversational Spanish this year by

short talks on Spanish customs and

an occasional debate.

Dr. Storn will also sponsor some

illustrated talks on Spanish speak-

ing countries and articles from

Spanish newspapers will be regular

features.

PLAY TICKETS
GO ON SALE

Funds To Be Used In
Christian Union

Activities

Tickets went on sale Wednesday
morning for four plays the South-
western Players are going to pre-
sent on the evening of December 18,
in Hardie Auditorium. The tickets
are 25c, and students are asked es-
pecially to buy them since the pro-
ceeds will be given to the Christian
Union to help carry on welfare
work.

The cast of "Who's Money" in-
cludes Tom Jones, Hinky Jones, and
Betty Hunt; Maurice Carlson, Mar-
ion Keisker, and Betty Foley appear
in "My Tailor"; Marion Spencer,
Frances Smith, Tommy Fuller and
Dan Wingo are in "The Eligible Mr.
Bings"; and in Don Johnson's orig-
inal skit, "I've Been Looking for
Somebody Like You" are Bob Wil-
liams and Edith Chesebro.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
HAS CHRISTMAS
HOP TOMORROW
Yuletide Party Will Be In

Zeta Lodge On
Campus

BILL TAYLOR AND
COLLEGIANS TO PLAY

Xmas Colors Featured In
Decoration Of

Lodge

Zeta Tau Alpha will entertain with
the first of the campus Christmas
parties tomorrow night beginning at
8:30 o'clock in the Zeta lodge.

The house will be artistically dcc-
ocated in Yuletide colors with ber-
ries and other Christmas greens
forming the background.

Bill Taylor and his Royal Colle-
gians will play. Refreshments will
be served during intermission. Block
bids have been extended to all fra-
ternity men and all non-fraternity
men have been invited.

Active Chapter Dates
Members of the active chapter and

their escorts are: Alga Hartmann
with Folger Bigelow, Lucile Woods
with Charles Taylor, Sarah Gracey
with DeWitt Braddock, Frances
Flournoy with Rogers Lawrence,
Minnie Lee Hamer with escort, So-
phia Hunt with Louis Gauchet, Hor-
tense Louckes with escort, Sarah
Fox Martin with William Blue, Shir-
ley Ham with Walter Evans, Eliza-
beth Robinson with J. O. Wallis.

Pledges and their escorts are:
Laura Lee Cooke with George Ang-
lin, Gladys Crump with Harold
Cooke, Mary Rothschild with Frank
Feiderling and Dan Wingo, Mary
Frances Baker with Vernon Pettit,
Irene Morehouse with escort.

Sorority Guests
Sorority guests are: Rose Lynn

Barnard, Chi Omega; Joyce Hart,
Tri-Delta; Alice Hagler, AOPi; Bet-
ty Kate Davidson ,Kappa Delta; Lu-
cile Logan, Phi Mu.

Alumnae who will attend are:
Eugenia Weeks with Hillard Jordon,
Lou Young with Henry Daniels, Jane
Griggs with James Haygood, Grace
Johnson with escort, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip O'Donnell, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Roberts, Anna Louise Cobb
with escort.

Chaperons are: Dr. and Mrs. W. R.
Atkinson.

NITISTS MEET POSTPONED

The Nitist Club will meet Wednes-
day night in the Bell room of Neely
Hall. The meeting was postponed
from Dec. 6, as previously an-
nounced.

OUTSIDE READING REQUIREMENTS TOO DIFFICULT - SAY STUDENTS
Maybe social aspirations are too

high; or perhaps professors are a
trifle hard about their special
courses, but the work at Southwest-
ern is too decidedly hard-too hard-
according to the majority of the
students questioned on the subject.

The general concensus of opinion
--excluding the ideas of the more
brainy among us-is that the read-
ing courses and the outside reading
requirements are especially "stiff"
for the average college student.

Leading the protests against the
amount of work required, Jean Reid
expostulates, "The professors seem
to forget that students are taking
other courses which require as much

or more work." She feels too that

the reading courses are not highly
beneficial to the average student,
who needs the competitive spirit to

make him do his best work.
Professors 'One-Classed'

Ethel Taylor echos Jean's state-
ment with her opinion. "Each pro-
fessor thinks his class is the only

one, therefore he can ask you to
do an extra large amount of out-
side work," she says.

Be that as it may, Norma Lee,
pulchritudinous intellectual, vehe-
mently declares that she does not
think the work is too hard, espe-
cially as compared to other colleges.
She admits that the reading courses
may be a little heavy but feelds that
the student need not spend more
time on them than on any other
course.

Mary Frances Baker laments the
fact that Southwestern requires so
much more work than Texas A. & M.
which she formerly attended. She
says that she has repeatedly com-
plained to part of the faculty about
'this, but it doesn't seem to have
done much good.

Reading Courses Interesting
Laura Lee Cooke, also a transfer

from a Texas college, feels that the
reading courses are intensely inter-
esting but rather heavy.

"Red" Davis complains that he

has to give considerable time to his
outside reading, but he finds time
to do his part for the team.

Louis Weeks feels that Southwest-
ern does not expect too much from
its students. He approves of the
reading courses and feels that he

gets more from this type of work
than from any other.

Lucile Wood was most emphatic
in stating her opinion. "I certainly

do think the college expects too
much l I am taking three courses
and a junior reading course and I
am worked to the fullest extent."
"I wonder," she added with a mourn-
ful sigh, "what I will do when I
have to take up another course next

year."
Elder Places O.K. Stamp

That Southwestern requirements
are certainly "o.k." is the state-

ment which President Mac Elder has
to make to the press. He may, per-
haps, study more than some of his
friends, but that is because he is
not as smart as they are, he says.

Martha Bailey says, "The amount
of work should be cut down. It's a
good idea for them to assign a great
deal, but it should not be compul-
sory."

Prof. John Henry Davis, speaking
from a faculty member's point of
view, admits that probably too much
work is assigned, but he thinks that
a certain amount of outside work is
necessary. The thing to do, he ad-
vises, is to organize one's time so
as to get everything in. This is
up to the student, not the faculty.

Marion Cobb thinks there is too
much outside reading connected
with the Bible course. The require-
ments are all out of proposition, he
feels.

Hardest Attended
Mollie McCord and Elizabeth Teft

declare that this is the hardest
school they have attended, but Hope
Brewster (of the child-prodigy
Brewsters, my dear) thinks the
school does not require too much

(Continued on Page Four)

Robert Brown, Harvey
Jones, Rodney Baine,
Dickie Dunlap Chosen

TAPPING CONCLUDES ODK WEEK

Men's Reception At Parkview Last Night An Out-
standing Success; Dinner To Honor

Neophytes Today

O MICRON DELTA KAPPA climaxed its week of events
this morning with the first tap service of the year. Four

Southwestern men were selected to become members of the
national honorary leadership fraternity. They are: Robert
Brown, and Rodney Baine, seniors, and Harvey Jones and
Richard Dunlap, juniors.

The men's reception held last night at the Parkview was
one of the highlights of the events taking place prior to the
tap service.

Vesper Speaker

-Courtesy The Commercial Appeal.

The REV. W. J. MILLARD, pastor
of Evergreen Presbyterian Church,
and an Alumnus of Southwestern,
will speak at the second Vesper
service on Dec. 16.

ALUMNUS TO BE
VESPERSPEAKER
Second Service Planned

For Dec. 16 By
Juniors

The Reverend W. J. Millard, pas-
tor of the Evergreen Presbyterian
Church, will be the spaker at the
second Vesper of the year to be held
Sunday, December 16.

Rev. Mr. Millard is a graduate of
the class of 1920. He came to Ever-
green Church from a pastorate at
Belcher, La. He is a graduate of
Louisville Seminary and an active
member of the Southwestern alumni
association.

The junior class of which Harvey
Jones is president will be in charge
of the service. The chairman of
the decoration committee is Richard
Mays who will be assisted by Curtis
Johnson, Adele Bigelow, and Lucile
Woods. Ushers are Francis Benton,
Louis Duffee, J. O. Wallis, Bob Wil-
liams, Sidney Strickland, and John
Baker.

BEST STORIES

The Sou'wester staff voted Rich-

ard Alexander's feature story on

Grace Moore and Marion Cobb's

news story on the debates the two

best stories in last week's paper.

+ An enjoyable program of enter-
tainment was carried out and re-
freshments served. A true feeling
of friendship and harmony was
manifested by the male members of
the student body. Speeches by Dr.
Diehl, Coach Haygood, Tom Jones
and MacLemore Elder were enjoyed
by all present.

Conducted in Chapel
First of the two tap services held

by ODK each year was conducted
in chapel this morning.

Rodney Baine, senior from Tupe-
lo, Miss., has distinguished himself
while at Southwestern in various
fields, outstanding of which is his
high scholastic record. Besides read-
ing for honors, Baine is editor of
the Senior Year Book for 1935. In
his junior year, Baine was editor of
the Journal, quarterly literary mag-
azine. He is president of Sigma
Upsilon, and attained first honors
in 1932, and second honors in 1931.
He is a member of the Nitist Club
and the Music Club.

Robert Brown, Memphis senior, is
president of the Senior Class. He
has been active in all campus af-
fairs and has a high scholastic rat-
ing. Brown is president of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity. In 1933 he
was president of the Publications
Board. He is a member of the Nit-
ists Club and Lynx Club.

Jones Received Cup
Harvey Jones, president of the

Junior Class, is from Montgomery,
Ala. He received the ODK sopho-
more award for nearest approaching
the ideals of that organization.
Jones is outstanding in athletics,
having been a member of the var-
sity football team since he has been
at Southwestern. Last year he was
honored by being elected king of the
April Fool Carnival Court. He is
president of the Publications Board
and a member of the Honor Council.

Richard Dunlap, a junior from
Paris, Tenn, is an honor student
and star tennis player. He was a
member of the 1934 varsity football
team. He is a member of Sigma Up-
silon, national honorary writers fra-
ternity, and The Sou'wester staff.

A dinner will be given in honor
of the neophytes by the active chap-
ter of the fraternity in the Bell
Room of Neely Hall today.

WOMEN'S PAN TO BE
TEA DANCE FRIDAY

The Women's Panhellenic Council
will entertain with its annual back-
wards dance Friday, December 14, if
the Student Welfare Committee ap-
proves.

The affair, which will be a tea
dance, will take place at the Park-
view Hotel from 5 until 8 o'clock.

Bill Taylor and His Royal Colle-
gians will furnish the music. There
will be four no-breaks and three
specials.

Members of the Council are ar-
ranging the dates, and the list will
be published next week.

Price of the tickets will be fifty
cents for stag or couple.

Aid the C. U. i ehWd

Chrisu Drive by
Buying Apples

I
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Potter's Clay
(Dirt)

Ye olde dirt slinger is up to his
elbows in grime this week, and
what's more he's in a slinging mood.
So-o-o-o Fortify yourself with am-
monia and cling to the rail, Ye
Hearties. The storm is brewing
(which reminds us of the Pan-Hel-
lenic) so on with the music . . . can
you face it?

All the freshettes who have been
diligently powdering their noses
during chapel when the Gene Ray-
mondish usher takes the roll can put
away their compacts with a sigh.
He's all wrapped up in cellophane
with a "Do Not Open Until Christ-
mas" tag on him. She's one of the
home town sirens and 'tis said on
good authority that a letter a day
keeps the blues away-with a few
specials thrown in for good meas-
ure. By the way she was here for
the Pan with him.

Which reminds us that the Mis-
sissippi gals were well represented.
The football man who made the
sensational run in the Springhill
game had a date with the sister of
a former local SAE now at Ole Miss,
and the Kappa Sig who has taken
Harte Thomas' place at back-slap-
ping had the girl friend from Tu-
nics up.

The past few weeks have brought
forth two interesting "red" situa-
tions . . . one the news editor and

the other the senior biology assis-
tant. Just a glance around the Chi
Omega radiator will reveal the for-
mer gentlemen paying special atten-
tion' to the society editor of this
honorable publication. About the
same corner will be the latter, even
biology forgotten, as he talks to the
freshette from Somerville. "We
always did like boys who smoked
pipes!"

That strange far away look on the
Amoeba's face can be explained by
the fact that the University of Vir-
ginia had only four days for Thanks-
giving. The most amusing thing at

the Pan was the gentleman in ques-
tion walking along by everyone who

broke watching for his chance to
break back and all the while con-
tinuing his conversation with her.

The freshette who has a record of

"beauty and brains" in an older
sister to live up to seems to be go-

ing places with freshman Kinky.

Looks kinds' bad seeing the gal
from Mobile and Harvey turn up all
bumbed up after the Thanksgiving
Day upset. Anyway it can be ex-
plained when one considers that a

former AOPI was with her last
year's shadow who was driving the
car.

The Shot-Heard-Round-Meridian
doesn't seem to be holding his ground
so well with the daughter of Mem-
phis' foremost librarian. Seems as if

I'm The Gink

O Boyl Did I go at the Pan.
Course I didn' take anybody, but I
always have a couple of girls on my
strings and nearly anywhere I go
one of them is there so all I got to
do is rush 'em off their feet. It's
a lot of fun to cramp their date.
The most fun of course is breaking
on the date everytine he comes up.

It's harder to do, but listen, I
have even swiped a date on a pos-

sum hunt. I guess about the only
person that can do that is A GINK.

there's interference from a couple

of the good brothers-the Smith

Brothers (no beards-just kids).

The childhood romance of Rose-
dale which was quite noticeable last

year seems to be awakening again.
The question is has the Debutantes

Delight had his full of debuting and

settled down to the things of fire-

side nature. Anyway something is

detaining the lady in question, from

returning to her Delta domicile.

Van Neste was quite concerned

this week when he heard that the

gal from Cleveland (Ohio) might

have the measles. He was really

relieved when he found the malady

was not contagious????

And so--not to bed, but out to

peer behind trees and watch for

your slip-up of the next week. Be

on your P's and Q's or the Dirt

Slinger will catch you.

No Doubt You
Know---

By Louis
Weeks

Lipsticks sold in London have the
color and flavor of wine.

The language most intelligible
over the telephone is Italian; the
one conveying the most ideas in the

shortest time is French.

The energy expended by 100,000

people talking during a football
game, if transformed into heat,
would only be enough to boil one

cup of tea.

The longest nose of history was
seven and a half inches long. It
belonged to Tom Wedders, an 18th
century Englishman, who made his
living exhibiting it.

KAPPA DELTA ENTERTAINS

Kappa Delta entertained with a
supper Wednesday night at 6:30 in
their lodge following their sorority
meeting. Eleanor Coppedge was in
charge of arrangements.

"NATIONALISM" PRESENTED BY
A. C. E. TO HEARST TO DISCUSS

Publisher's Answer To College Editors' Group Is
Given For Students' Consideration

Recently the Association of Col-
lege Editors through the medium of
their newspapers sent an open let-
ter to William Randolph Hearst.
This letter grew out of the idea
proposed by Beverly Nichols in his
recent book, Cry Havoc. The idea
was to get to the bottom of the
controversy between "international-

ists" and "nationalists" and Mr.
Nichols proposed to bring together

a recognized spokesman for each
side. Sir Norman Angell, outstand-
ing author on international affairs,
consented to state the case for in-

ternationalism and Lord Beaver-
brook, owner of the London Daily
Express and associated newspapers

was asked to state the case for na-

tionalism. Lord Beaverbrook wrote
to Mr. Nichols: "If you will get
Angell to ask me questions, I will
answer them" and so Sir Norman
Angell drew up a set of questions
and Nichols sent them to Beaver-
brook. Bcavcrbrook refused to an-

swer them.

Questions Fit America

The A. C. E. seeing that the ques-
tions could be asked an American
as well as an Englishman and that
the questions were as significant to
America as to England sent them in

an open letter to Hearst.

Here are some of the most signifi-

cant questions: "Does William Ran-

dolph Hearst agree that if we pile
on our already shaken and disor-
dered economic system the further
dislocations, unpayable debts, revo-
lutions, which we now know are the
necessary legacy of war and which

so shook the relatively sound sys-

tem of 1914, then it will probably
finish off the present order in

chaos.

Is it William Randolph Hearst's
general view that the best way to

prevent that recurrence is to con-

tinue the old armament competition

and decline to discuss international
agreement or organization?

If so, on what grounds does he
believe that the old method will not
produce the old result?

Drawn to Europe
From the time of George Wash-

ington to Lindbergh there has not
been a single century in which
America has not been drawn into
the affairs of Europe. Does William
Randolph Hearst really believe that,
if isolationism was not possible . .
even in ancient times, a great pow-
er, a CREDITOR NATION SUCH AS
AMERICA, in the days of the areo-
plane, can continue to pursue iso-
lationism?

If, on grounds of national securi-
ty, America cannot accept the pre-
ponderance of a foreign combina-
tion, why should Americans expect
foreigners to accept theirs, especial-
ly as their preponderance (the Al-
lies) resulted in imposing upon their
rivals a Treaty which Mr. Hearst
himself refers to as the UTTER
INJUSTICE OF THE VERSAILLES
TREAY?

Hearst Replies

Mr. Hearst, who is perhaps one
of the most ardent nationalists in
the U. S., did not refuse to answer
the letter as did Lord Beaverbrook;
instead, he blared his answer over'
the front pages of his many owned
and controlled newspapers. Here is
part of his reply which was under
the head of "Internationalism and
Nonsense." "I do not feel obligated
to answer categorically disingenuous,
specious questions propounded on
the recognized "Have you stopped
beating your wife?-answer yes or
no" basis.

Nevertheless, I have no objection
to stating clearly and comprehen-
sively my beliefs as to what consti-
tutes visionary and what patriotic
internationalism. I personally be-

yes, and
here's why-

We know that smoking a pipe
is different from smoking a cigar or

cigarette . . . and in trying to find

the tobacco best suited for pipes .. .

We found out that the best tobacco
for use in a pipe grows down in the
Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, and it
is called White Burley.

There is a certain kind of this tobacco
that is between the tobacco used for ciga-
rettes and the kind that is used for chew-
ing tobacco.

This is the kind of tobacco that we use,
year after year, for Granger Rough Cut.

We got the right pipe tobacco, made
it by the right process .. . . Wellman's
Process... we cut it right... rough cut.

The big Granger flakes have to
burn cool and they certainly last
longer, and never gum the piPe.

0 1"4. Loom & UMssTo&Acwo Co

lieve in nationalism, each in its
proper place.

I believe in benefiting all the peo-
ple of the earth, whenever and
wherever we can do so without sac-
rificing the interests of our own
people.

'Love Thy Neighbors'
I believe in loving my neighbor

as myself, but I have not yet
reached the point where I am ready
to sell all I have and give every
precious personal and national pos-
session to covetous neighboring na-
tions who desire them but do not
deserve them.

I believe in good faith and com-
mon honesty among individuals and
also among nations.

I believe in honor among thieves.
I believe in peace and in all sane

measures to promote peace at home
and abroad and among nations-but
particularly at home.

International relations can never
be maintained on a friendly basis if
all men are liars and all nations re-
pudiators of debts and duty.

I believe in disarmament when
nations are willing to disarm. I
believe that the best way to insure
peace at home is to keep out of
wars abroad and out of unnecessary
international complications which
may lead to war.

Don't Become Short-sighted
But I do not believe that a rich

and envied nation like our own
should place itself in the position
of a short-sighted and misguided

nation like China, and leave itself
open to attack and exploitation by
other nations which are ambitious,
unscrupulous, and ARMED.

I believe in abandoning our mili-
tary forces when our people can be
safely and surely defended without
them.

I believe in disbanding the fire
department when all the houses of
non-inflammable materials and in
closing the idiot asylums on the day
when there is no longer such an
obvious and urgent need for them.

But oftentimes I am compelled to

REMEMBER
When ...

-Mac Givens and Dick Mays were
having a friendly something or
other over Adele Bigelow.

-Ann Sullens, Zelda O'Brien and
Eloise Brett were chosen the three
prettiest Lynx co-eds.

-Olga Hartmann used to like to
spend her afternoons in lab where
a certain young man was.

-the Tri-Delta house-warming.
-Vernon Pettit was saying sweet

things into Virginia McCaslin's ear
during chapel.

-Tom Wellford and Eleanor Hook-
er were seen together so much,
followed dolefully by Sidney
Strickland.

realize that such a happy day is far
distant.

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.

Princetonian Comments

The Daily Princetonian has com-
mented editorially: "In reply to
honest inquiry he has given a

Hearstian harangue intended for
'People who think.'

"He has not answered a single
fundamental issue in the letter
which we sent him.

"For our humble part we hate the
system that Hearst upholds, and
hope with all the fervor of which
we are capable that those whom
Hearst does not sway will some day
smite the system such a terrible
blow as to leave nationalism and
competitive armaments only a bitter
and nauseating memory."

What do the students of South-
western think about the matter?
Do they find favor in Hearst's an-
swer? Are they willing for the na-
tion to sacrifice a little of its self-
esteem to become better associated
with other nations? Do they agree
with the Princeton paper's com-
ments? What's is their opinion?

Christmas Gifts
of Distinction

"The Brodnax name on the box
adds much to the value, but
nothing to the cost."

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmiths
MEMPHIS

Gold and Silversmiths
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Sport Scribble
Several have suggested that the Lynx take on an easier

schedule next year. The coaches may have this in mind,
as the latest "grapevine rumors" have it that Southwestern
will play Hendrix College in 1935. This school, located
in Conway, Ark., has had several successful seasons and
should give the Lynx a good game.

Nevertheless, the retrenchment program is certainly
counter-acted by the Tennessee game, which is almost
sure. The signing of the Lynx-Tennessee game makes the
Ole Miss-Tennessee tilt practically a certainty. The battle
will probably take place Nov. 9 in Memphis.

Dennis Harrison, Central High School halfback,
received more votes for the All-Memphis honor
than any other player. He is a good runner, and
blocker, and will give the Bobcats more trouble
than any other man. This fine back, added to the
overconfidence of the freshmen, should cause the
latter plenty of sorrow tomorrow.

Red Grange, famous collegiate and pro gridder, will
take off his "77" for the last time at the close of this
season and turn his interest to the running of a night
club. Maybe he prefers "high-balls" to footballs.

The Kingfish's team went down in defeat at
the hands of the Green Wave last week, much
to the joy of many students and some of the
faculty. The Senator and his aggregation don't
seem to be so popular with many Tennesseeans.
This should be settled tomorrow in Knoxville
when L.S.U. and Tenn. meet. In spite of the fact
Abe Mickal, future All-American, has been handi-
capped by an injured knee for several weeks, he
will undoubtably do the Knoxville team plenty of
damage.

The Sugar Bowl game coming off on New Years Day
promises to be a very fast and interesting contest. It is
interesting to note that two All-Americans will be in
there fighting against each other. Smukler, of Temple,
and Simons, of Tulane, have both made several mythical
elevens, both play the same positions, and both weigh
practically the same. The full-backs are expected to play
a large part in every play.

TOMMY FULLER.

The inter-frat basketball games have been the
means of discovering a good referee. Bill Lapsley
is the boy. In one of the games he refereed,
players from both teams came up to congratulate
him, which I think is something unusual.

Lapsley says that his high school coach made
the candidates for his team learn all the rules.
This is a good thing to do for all games, for
naturally a player can't keep from breaking rules
if he doesn't know what they are. Lapsley will be
a big help to this year's varsity basketball team,
which will be strengthened plenty by last years
crop of freshmen. The basketball schedule is not
yet complete, but it is certain that the Lynx will
be hard to stop.

The Freshmen will come through tomorrow easily
enough if they keep up the drive they have shown in
practice. McLendon has a bad sprain; and coupled with
Morton's being out of the lineup, it may handicap the
Bobcats plenty. But Nickles' ability to dodge tacklers
and Chappell's running and passing will be enough to
keep the Bobcats out of danger. In the line, Ray, Freeman,
Hillis and Maury should show up well. The Freshmen
have been coached enough with three or four coaches
behind them yelling "drive" all the time.

If Chappell plays football as well as he can
play "Tarzan" everything will be 'okey' tomorrow.
Chappell gets in one end of Stewart and pretends
his "mate" is in a room at the other end. He gives
a loud yell and goes after his mate, who has by
that time hidden "herself" in a clothes closet
behind locked doors. But doors mean nothing to
Chappell; so there follows one of the best wrest-
ling matches you have ever seen. Porter usually
picks little McLendon for his mate.

JOHNNY QUANTHY.

DANCE! CHARITY]
Ovid-Scott Memorial Class

After the Bobcat-All Memphis Game Atend the

OVID-SCOTT DANCE
AT THE PARKVIEW-FROM 9 TO I

ADMISSION: 50c and 75c

Proceeds To Go To Charity-Good Cause

GOOD MUSIC-GOOD TIME FOR ALL

ALL-TIME LYNX TEAMS
First Team Year Position Second Team Year
Chi Waring '29....................................L ........ John Barnes '35
Lorin King '29............................._...LT. ... . Moon White '35
Gordon Fox '34.................................LG... Mac. Givens '35
Sid Davis '27..................................... Vern Baumgarten '30
Arthur Dulin '28.RG.................................... Bill Walker '32
Clements '26................... .. RT................. Cecil McCullom '35
Cotton Perette '33 ............. . ...RE . ..... Joe Davis '28
Chicken High '33............................ QB...... Harry Walton '31
Herbert Newton '33.....................HB.............. Milton Hawk '28
Dode Farnsworth '29 .................. HB................ Arthur Womble '33
Lamar Pitman '31........................FB....... Dago Trelawney '28

ALL-TIME LYNX
TEAM IS PICKED

First Team Remains Same
Four Additions On

Second Team

Following the usual custom, the
sports department of The Sou'wes-
ter in conjunction with the coaches
has picked the '34 all-time Lynx
team. Four members of the '34
varsity were given places on the sec-
ond team. The first team is the
same as last year.

John Barnes, alternate captain of
this year's Lynx, is one of the new
men on the second team. Moon
White and Cecil MCollum were
given tackle jobs and Mac Givens
is a guard on the same team.

Jeff Davis and Teddy Johnson,
last year's second team tackles and
Joe Pickering, guard, were given
honorable mention.

PROESSORS TO MEETING

Dr. Diehl, Dr: Cooper, and Pro-
fessor Siefkin left Tuesday night

for Atlanta where they will attend

a meeting of the Southern Associa-

tion of Colleges.

CONSISTENCY and
DEPENDABILITY

These Qualities won an All-
Dixie Post for Jack Lloyd.

These Same Qualities are
Found In

FORTUNE'S
SHOES

LYNX EDS SHOULD VISIT

BURN'S
FORTUNE
SHOE STORE

Corner Union Ave. & Second St.

Crosby Omitted From
Senior Football Story

Jack Crosby, senior, was omit-
ted from the senior football men
story In The Sou'wester last week
through error.

Crosby, who has played four
years of football with South-
western, is from Mobile. He
graduated from MCallie Military
Institute in Chattanooga where
he played prep football. Begin-
ning football as a lineman, Cros-
by was shifted into tie backfield
because of his blocking ability.

Crosby, a Kappa Sigma, is pres-
ident of the Golf Association and
vice president of the Panhellenic
Council. He is senior member of
the Publications Board and vice-
president of the Stylus Club.

His scholastic record is high
and he is reading for honors.
After graduation, Crosby plans to
enter Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration after
which he plans to go into busi-
ness

SCIENCE MEET ATTENDED

Dr. Pond, Dr. Puckett, and Dr.
Rhodes attended the Tennessee

Academy of Science meeting last
week in Nashville.

FREE! GET ONE! FREE!

"2 FOR I"
2 Barbecues for. 20c
2 Hamburgers for...lOc

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 20c

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinks,
Sandwiches, Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn
(Opposite Overton Park)

Where the College Set
Plays

.................. ... ... ... .. .. . . . .. . .. . .

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS!
BROADWAY INN

Is Catering to LYNX STUDENTS with LUNCHES and
DINNERS Served at Reasonable Prices.

Just 2 Blocks from School on Summer Ave., near P'kway

SPECIALS:
Spaghetti .............................. 25c Tamales, 2 for................... Sc
Ravioli ....................................... 25c Banana Split ........................ 15c
Barbecue ................................. 1Oc Jumbo Ice Cream
Hamburger ........................... 1Oc Sodas ............... IOc

LET'S GO, LYNX CATS!
DANCE

IN THE
NEW CONTINENTAL BALLROOM

AT HOTEL PEABODY
Enjoy the Smooth Rhythm of

BOYD RAEBURN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

COVER CHARGE:
Tues., Wed., Thrs. Fri., Sat.

75 cents $1.00

RASBERRY LEADS
VICTORY OVER S

Wiggles 18 Yds. To Cross
Goalline Standing;

Pass For Point

Murray Rasberry scored 7 points
late in the fourth quarter, giving
the Lynx a 7-6 victory over Spring-
hill before 5,000 Thanksgiving Day
fans at Hartwell Field in Mobile.
Rasberry wiggled 18 yards through
the entire Badger team to score
standing. Jones passed to Rasberry
for the extra point.

The Badgers took the lead early
in the third quarter when O'Shea
took a 15 yard pass from Palmes
and scored. Try for extra point was
wild.

Late in the last quarter, the Badg-
ers threatened when they drove to
the 35, and a pass put it on the 15.
After three plays failed Traynor
dropped hack to try a field goal.
His kick was inches short of the
bar.

Jones and Harwood did a good
job of plunging the line. Dunlap

__I

WARNER
THEATRE

Preview Friday Night
THREE DAYS ONLY

Saturday-Monday-Tuesday

"HOUSEWIFE"
with

BETTE DAVIS
GEORGE BRENT
ANN DVORAK

COMING

"BABBITT"
GUY KIBBEE

ALINE McMAHON

PREVIEW TUESDAY

Showing Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
ADDED-

VITAPHONE VARIETIES

LYNX TO 7-6
SPRING HILL TEAM

was taken to a hospital after he dis-

located his right shoulder.:
Lineup:

S.W. 7 Pos. S.H. 6

Chapman ....... L.E............. Lecompte
Nelson ..... ............ Tarantino
Huskabee .............. L ........ Sitterle
IA yd .. C.......... . C...............B. Ching
Benton ........ G......... Hyet
Haygood ...........ll.T......... Reeves
Maderis ............. R E,...,........- Lawley
Dunlap...... ...Q.T ............... O'Shea
Weeks ................ R.H......... Palmes (c)
Rasberry.... L.H.........._... Traynor
Crosby ............. F.B........ Brassell

Substitutions - Southwestern,
Barnes, White, Williams, McDonald,
Givens, McCollum, Davis, Jones, Har-
wood, Gartside, Houts, Rasberry, El-
der, Barefield, Bogey, Sowell; Spring
Hill, Donahue, Repoll, Wulff, Thomp-
son, Traynor, Leftwich, Bullwinkle.
Kelly, B. Ching, O'Shea.

Officials-Caulkman, St. Louis,
referce; Severance, Oberland, um-
pire; Argo, Marion, head linesman;
Robertson, Alabama, field judge.

NEW

STRAND
BEST SEATS IN MEMPHIS

Starts Friday
Year's Greatest Smash Hit!

"ONE NIGHT
OF LOVE"

WITH

GRACE
MOORE

LYLE TALBOT
TULLIO CARM1NATI

COMING

"Chu Chin Chow"

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

FRUIT, PRODUCE and
HIGH SCORE PRODUCTS

D. CANALE & CO.
PHONE 8-4121

"NAT" and "ELEC"
Nat and Elec are our symbols of team-work

in service, representing the combined services

of Gas and Electricity rendered by this Com-

pany.

This Company considers itself as partners

with the people and continually strives to

labor as a team-mate with the public in com-

munity progress.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
Electricity used for lighting and appliance operation;
and natural gas used for cooking, water heating
and house heating in the homes In Memphis cost
our customers less than electrIcity used alone for
the same purposes under any known electric rate.
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F R" T DEBATE 1 SOHM RECITAL I Rchmond sitlhing about in -a bel- Haygbod, Swan Off
Side nesIlating black taffeta dress To Dixie Meetings

WCE I L 6V I Irong -oe As Usual Betty Jane Bloompot holding handsSCHEDULE GIVEN Wr g oHIGHLY PRAISED At that swell-elegant dance Fri- with her present heart beatHarold Coach Haygood and Dr. Swan left
it's a smart girl who can fool - - day night given by Colonel Gaither Cooke Tiger Lc for Knoxville Wednesday to attend

Bogy, but there's a tall dark gal O'S' and his able Panhellenic council ling the Alma Mater, only in the conferences there inhh football
from Laurel who turned the trick. were: ... Woody Butler, Doug John- wrong verse ... Muff Gordon danc- and basketball schedules will be

Night In Hardie Dance Recital At ing the second special with a most completed.If all reports from various men- son, Bob Foley, Dunlap Cannon, andine secontspecial i st c l
At 7 P.M. hers of the team are true, here's Auditorium even ol' man Walker Lewis with Rose Lynn Barnard in a lusciousto go to Birmingam

what happened. their high-school flames .... Rebec- where the S. I. A. A. meeting will
Next Tuesday night at 7 p.m~ the Making her professional debut, lame' frock walking around with

Said girl was sitting alone in M gca Laughlin in a swanky swank be held. Coach Haygood intends to
first of the series of inter-frater- the same coach with the football Mary Walton Sohm was presented Blly Wilkinson ah. Sally Griffin

the ame oachwit thefootallwine-colored velvet ... Alfred Page be back W~ednesday when he will
nity" debates will be held in Hardie t,. h w o bie g by Emily Hadlry in a brilliant dance smelling perumeptuous sas isshe ellinteam oit the way to Mobile. Bogy b yand Marion Keisker plotting to jump start coaching varsity basketball.

played the perfume she is selling
udtorium, decided that he's the big hand- recital at the Ellis Audiorium through the hoop of multi-colored
The speeches will be six minutes some hero for whom she is wait- Wednesday night. lights Tiddely Ingram wearing .. Richard Alexander telling every-

ligts..Tddey ngrm eMcngM ahahn having to wait perfect
and three minutes long, with each ing, so he stumbles around w end Datcing to a large audience, Mar) one about Grace Moore Bob

Leslie Buchman's hatt... Ann Jeter ages while her date was at the end
side having two rebuttals. Debate accidently falls into the seat be- Walton invoked great applause as dashing in rather latish ... Benjie Younson crooning "Stay As Sweet _________________
key men will serve as judges. side her, she displayed her tcrpsichorean abil- making remarks to Cunningham As You Are" to Alice Hagler

Shoots Her Line ity. She was assisted by Al Hainil- about the grand march . . . Babe watching Bill Taylor sing much to
And then Bogy began: "'m ton, dancer; Netie Sue Jayroe, pian- Black looking super, super gorgeous the disgust of their escorts ho The Pause

are: the captain and star of this un- ist; Peter Marchisia, violinist, and during said march ... Johnny Ba-w tofan eir.soitsawMthe catain ad sta of ths un-wanted to dance SeSa illa Martin T a ers e7:--SAEdefeated team," he r bles in A. T. Moore, cellist. ker dancing around with his galker ancng roud wth is al ad Aoeb Wod sttig o thNegative. Among the guests were the sea- fand Amoeba Wood sitting a; T hehis best tough-guy voiceThefyaynard. while Charley Maxey led
Non-Frat Affirmative vs sn' dbtate ad hiresorsscene ended with Miss Laurel son's dehutantes and their escorts, Ann Clark Miller bemoaning, as were Morris Heis around ... Man folks
ATO Negative. Peggy Walker beingespecially corn-promising to meet Bogy with eggy Walker being especially coin- many other fair ladles, the fact that how much Betty Hunt

7:4-TNE Affirmative vs. K some cakes that she would make plimented. The AO i sorority was theamb was indisposed ... Jessiermarking

Negative, with her own little hands, etc. also there, occupying the front threeandher siter)looklalike durng he
SN Afirmative vs. PjlA Daniels writing a letter during theNext scene: Friday morning rows, one of these professors assign one (ance... Allen Coner Sale rag-
Negative. Bgy played steam-roller when lesson as thougs his class were the ilg because Skinny .ordan arrived

the traiin stoppecd at Laurel Bout oly one. You can't prepare all
Fraternity representatives are: ale for her two w iours late

ATO,Dunlap Cannon and Richard talNas, naoy a femle was in sigtt. your lessons in one night. All
Bogy decided to invest a nickle IS TOO DIFFICULT oe night. A__

Dunlap;SA Leslie Buchman and andrfresthgal'meyou feel terrible. You're always so
Dunla; SA. I~lie Bchma Hnd(Coninn~dfromPageOne) sleepy if you have prepared your OP E Mip' an~~~~~td refresh the gal's memory.(otiudfrmPgeOe

enr I)aniels; KS, Bob Johnson and W is this." asked the Lau- wly o e a oRPHEJI
David Wlooers; PiKA, Robert High- work, except perhaps as compared o at you feel awful, and if you

sawal Miss, answering the phone. don't prepare it you still feel aw-

'Don't Remember' ful But worst of all, I have abso-
Carson and Richard Drake; K(A, John Perry Glaither was full of

"Don't you relembr me, the l~tely Qo time to he a star in the N W
Duff Gaither and Hotchkiss Young Depraise for the reading courses, but NOW

star-" field of society. Tsk! Tsk!" (un- By the Author of
Non-Fret, Norman Schapiro and "I remember a wind bag that t inally nditted that he wasn't
Mlurrah Gattis. The Sigma No team I takin one so perhaps his viewsq

has not been chosen. 
'THE THIN MAN"gsX~r. aine

I m e t o t r a i n t h e o t e r d a y w e r e a l i t t l e u n a u t h e n t i c . H eI t h i n k s " B h " s y M r a n .'nd 
I o 't l k w i , n t e v nWOAhasnotbencho ,andt don't like wid, not even that outside reading holds the sti- Ba "ssMrBin.WM A

a zephyr." dent hack and does not give him VISIT

"S" CLUB PLANS FOR As the train pulled out, BogyI to (0 all the other things lie

DANCE, INITIATION must do,
hut much to the regret of team, So He Ends ItD A R K

c alans for the ofnckle was good. To clinch the argument once and 1857 Shop HAIRCUTS
members were made at the first forever, let us hearken to the words MADISON F 40c WITH

"S" Club meeting of the year. John Episcopal Club To of r)ickie Thomas, who says (quote), FAY WRAY
Barnes. president. appoisted White, Give Reception Sun, "It's terrible! The professors as-

Harwood, and Crosby as the initia- sign too much--more than a student RALPH BELLAMY
tion committee. The Episcopal Students' Club and can conscientiouslyl prepare. Each ROSCQE ATES

Plans for an "S" Club lance and the Episcopal Student Council of t ill(lll UhiIIiiiiIIill lliiIIJ !III:IIIiIKIIIIt

for making the club more active Memphis will gie a reception Sun- THE
were discussed. day afternoon at five for all pis- T COLONNADE I Next Week

"They will have to earn their let- copal college stutlents at the George Memphi' Newest Night
ters all over again," said Moon T. Wright Memorial, (race :piso- Clubon
White when asked about the initia- pI1 Church, on the corner of Lao- MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE I 1

taeaturing Mitchell Schuster and= ETYU FINSHR
lon.and ance.His Waldorf Astoria Orchestra, The Sign of Good Food and Soda

1)r. Francis liuber, chairman of I E and Ruth Robin Make It Your Guide (Formierly of Van & Schenck)
S8 the Council, will preside at the TN Pig'n Whistle of Memphis, STAR OF RADIO. STAGE

meeting at which the Rev. Alfred DANCING 10-1 Incorporated AND SCREEN

Loarin-Clark will speak. A mnulsi- l $1.00 Cover Charge AT THE SIGN OF THE PIG ON UNION SUPPORTED BY AN ALL- PHONE 6-5600
cat program anl social hour will MEMPHIS STAR VAUDEVILLE

Starting Saturday follow.wLHERBERT HOOD. JR. Pre. & Mr. SHOW Il Factory at Fourth at Washingtonmu ullll;6!; :I~I' I :I~i IIl i IIIIIIIII llIIIIIlIIII li11111111!'I[IIIIIIIIIII!II II IIIII! - - ___________________________________

Gloria Swanson

John Boles

-IN-f

"MUSIC IN THE
AIR"

NEXT WEDNESDAY

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"THE GAY BRIDE" 't'

Starts Saturday

W. C. FIELDS

-IN-

"IT'S A
GIFT"

NEXT WEDNESDAY

A Story of College Life

"Bachelor of Arts"
WITH

TOM BROWN the cigarette
ANITA LOUISE

0 1934. Lam rr a vsas T Ouo Co.

MANY men of the South have

been "in tobacco" for years-growing tobacco
and curing it-buying it and selling it-until
they know tobacco from A to Izzard.

Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

And down in the South where they grow tobacco
and where they ought to know something about it-in
most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Pale 4

~
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